BReproducibility, reproducibility, reproducibility^, like the real estate mantra Blocation, location, location^, is fast becoming a point of major emphasis with scientific funding agencies. Given the importance of the concept of reproducibility in the scientific method, it can a little surprising to some that such a fundamental concept has become such a problem that it needs to be mantrafied. Without delving again into how we got to this problem (it has been well documented in other places 123 ), it is worth recounting one of the mantras that has come before, namely, Bpublish, publish, publish^(and it's corollary Bpublish or perish^). Historically, researchers have done a fabulous job of writing papers (and getting the attendant perks of grants and promotions). The translation of research findings into clinical benefits to society, however, particularly in some areas, has been less exceptional 4 In the quest to make the research article more reproducible, Neuroinformatics has led the way in a number of initiatives. Promoting data and software publication 5 and requirement for an inclusion of an Information Sharing Statement (ISS) 6 are examples of these initiatives. Originally optional, and later becoming required, the ISS was designed to provide an explicit statement of if, how, and where the data, software, model and other resources used in a publication were available. While not requiring that these resources be available, the ISS required the availability of these resources to be documented, thereby attempting to exert some subtle pressure when resources were not available or only available 'upon request', practices that have been documented to have a rather poor track record for actual successful resource sharing. The time for subtlety, however, is over. Authors, journals, funders, reviewers, publishers, etc. must continue to take all elements of reproducibility even more seriously. Starting in 2018, for all articles appearing in Neuroinformatics we will require the following: data used must be reposited in a domainappropriate repository with the minimum necessary barriers to access by others; and software used must be accessible from an appropriate distribution system and documented by version. Unique identifiers (RRID, DOI, accession numbers, etc.) as well as literature citation should be used to explicitly document all resources used in the publication.
The sufficiency of a submission in meeting these mandates is to be evaluated and adjudicated by the reviewers and editors for compliance with respect to the available standards and resources of the specific subdomain covered by an article. With respect to data, it is not necessary for the journal to dictate specific data hosting facilities, but rather for the specific community to recognize a host as appropriate for that data type. There are a plethora of general (https://figshare. com/, http://datadryad.org/, etc.) and domain specific repositories (see 7 for neuroimaging examples). Access barriers to data reuse are sometimes necessary in order to assure human subjects ethics compliance, but the onerousness of these barriers must be kept to the minimum necessary. Requirements for citation of the data source (for appropriate credit to data acquirers and funders) is expected, 8 and the process of data archival should adhere to the FAIR standards (findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable) 9 and include provisions for unique and permanent citation.
For software used in publications, all software should be made available through some standard distribution system (i.e. https://github.com/). Even software that has not been fully prepared for sharing (i.e. with limited documentation, no user support, limited platform support, etc.) should be made available to others if it is basis for a publication. Best practices in software development (documentation, unit testing, etc.) can be promoted, but code accessibility must be required. As with data, software should have specific and unique identifiers available, 10 indicate version, and provide information about the execution environment used.
As part of the considerations of the citation of software and data, at Neuroinformatics we actively promote the disambiguation of 'use' of a resource in the article compared to the mentioning of a resource in the context of discussion. For example, the statement BWe considered Resource A (citation A) and Resource B (citation B) but chose to use Resource C (citation C)^includes valuable citation credit for all three resources, but lack attribution of an even more valuable credit for being the resource actually used. Simple citation counting (and h-index generation), cannot specifically distinguish between referencing and using. In order to help make this important distinction, both in terms of research author credit and to increase reproducibility, we have adopted the use of Research Resource Identifiers (RRID) 11 as part of the ISS. RRIDs are a human readable unique identifier associated with the concept of a resource (a particular software program, or a particular antibody, etc.) and the citation of these identifiers is designed to indicate specific use of that resource. This helps resource providers to expand upon a citation index for a resource (a given resource may have many publications that could have been cited, and only some unknowable subset of these citations are for actual use of the resource), to include a specific 'use-index' by counting RRID citations to a particular resource. In addition, finding all publications that use a specific resource (in order to aggregate similar results, etc.) is simplified.
Enhancing the ability of authors to document exactly what has been done, and facilitating the reader's ability to actively engage in the reproducibility process is a core functionality of the publication process. As the technology to enhance the ability of any given publication to be replicated advances, the whole scientific ecosystem (from authors to reviewers to editors and publishers) must evolve to embrace and promote adoption of these practices. The Information Sharing Statement and the detailed content that can be included therein, is a small but important step in this continuous process to improve the impact of the neuroinformatics resources that drive neuroscience discovery.
